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A sign of strong character, when once
decision has been made to shut the ear
even to the best counter-arguments.
Occasionally/consistently, therefore, a
will to errors.
Friedrich Nietzsche

Surgery and EBM
• Nerve sections: for Raynaud’s
disease (Leriche 1928), Epilepsy
and pylorospasm (Mayo 1932),
angina, asthma, dysmenorrhea,
pelvic cancer with pain, ulcers,
scleroderma and many other
conditions
• Thymectomy: for pulmonary
obstruction (Mayo 1912)
• Double castration: for prostate
hypertrophy
• Hemithyriodectomy: for
dementia and many other
conditions
• Surgery for constipation: widely
practiced in England by Lane and
‘exported’ to US
• Surgery for ptosis of organs
• Gastric freezing for ulcers
• Mammary artery ligation for CAD

Surgical Research or Comic Opera?
Lancet. 1996 Apr 13;347(9007):984-5.

IDEAL Framework
A description of the natural history of surgical innovation

•
•
•
•
•

Stage 1 - IDEA
Stage 2a - DEVELOPMENT
Stage 2b - EXPLORATION
Stage 3 - ASSESSMENT
Stage 4 – LONG TERM MONITORING

Idea, Development, Exploration, Assessment,
Long-term follow-up
IDEAL Framework: describes stages of development of surgical innovations.
IDEAL Recommendations: propose appropriate methodology and reporting
of research at each of these stages.
IDEAL Collaboration
Open network directed by an international Steering Group of surgeons,
methodologists, statisticians, journal editors and translational experts.
Three main areas of activity:
1) Research to validate and develop the Framework and Recommendations.
2) Education to spread knowledge of the best research/reporting methods.
3) Advocacy for initiatives to improve the environment for surgical research.

http://www.ideal-collaboration.net/

Stage 1
IDEA

Stage 2a
DEVELOPMENT

Stage 2b
EXPLORATION

Stage 3
ASSESSMENT

Stage 4
LONG TERM
MONITORING

Initial report

“Tinkering”
(rapid iterative
modification of
technique and
indications)

Technique now
more stable

Gaining wide
acceptance

Replication by
others

Small
experience from
one centre

Focus on
adverse effects
and potential
benefits

Considered as
possible
replacement for
current
treatment

Monitoring late
and rare
problems,
changes in use &
quality of
surgical
performance

Innovation may
be planned,
accidental or
forced
Focus on
explanation and
description

Focus on
technical details
and feasibility

Learning curves
important
Definition and
quality
parameters
developed

Comparison
against current
best practice
(RCT if possible)

IDEAL
An integrated evaluation pathway
REGISTRATION OF 1st in MAN

PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPMENT STUDY
PROSPECTIVE EXPLORATION STUDY
RCT
REGISTRY

Stage 1: IDEA
• Compulsory reporting of all new innovations
on a Professional Innovation Database
• Confidential entry allowed to encourage
reporting of failed innovations. Reduce the
patient harm worldwide
• Hospital or institution (IRB) to be informed
separately as a professional duty

Stage 2a: Development
• Prospective Development Studies:
-

Detailed description of selection criteria
Detailed technical description
Prospective account of ALL cases consecutively
Clear STANDARDISED definitions of outcomes reported
Description of ALL modifications and when made in series

• Registration of PROTOCOL before study starts
• Allows reader to follow and understand evolution of
technique (and avoid repeating mistakes)
• Reduces reporting bias via complete transparency

PDS Example:
Development of Robotic Oesophagectomy

Stage 2b Exploration
Prospective Exploration Study
(collaborative uncontrolled
prospective study)

• To evaluate technique
prospectively and co-operatively
• To develop a consensus over
definition of the procedure,
quality standards
• To accumulate data for power
calculations
• To evaluate and monitor learning
curves
• To evaluate preferences and
values amongst patients and
clinicians
• To achieve consensus on the trial
questions when applicable
• To plan a multi-centre randomised
trial when applicable

Prospective Exploration Study
Example: CAPTURE-2
CAPTURE 2 (Carotid
ACCULINK/ACCUNET PAS study for
physician- or site-related variables
and differential outcomes for carotid
artery stenting (CAS).
 180 U.S. hospitals and 459
operators between March 2006
and January 2009.
 Focus on physician specialty and
learning/threshold
 ‘Establish the experience and
training requirements for future
trials eliminate unqualified
operators’

Stage 3: Assessment
Surgical RCT
Or Alternative…
•
•
•

•

Consider blinding
Standardise Terms
Use PES data to decide;
• Power calculations
• Definition of intervention
• Quality measures
• Learning curve eligibility
Deal with preferences
• Expertise-based trials
• Qualitative research
• Third party randomisation
• Decision support aids
• Cohort/RCT mixtures

• Feasibility trials(?)
• Stepped-wedge design
• Controlled interrupted
time series
• Registry based designs

Stage 4 Long term study
• Prospective Registries
• To detect late and rare
problems, QC &
technology proliferation
• Best designed by clinical
community (with help)
• SPC used for quality
control (Shewart charts,
CUSUM, VLAD)
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Hip Fixation Study from ICOR
•
•
•
•

Main outcome: Hip revision
239,442 patients from across 6 registries
59% female
Patients classified in three age classes
– 45-64
– 65-74
– ≥ 75

Fixation for hip implants: worldwide variation

Cemented

Cementless

Hybrid

Survival (freedom from revision) of Uncemented, Hybrid, and
Cemented Hip Replacements by Age Group

Device Interest
• FDA & NICE interest from an early stage
• IDEAL has obvious potential as a structure for a system of graduated
marketing approval – Ethical and political appeal
• Obvious commonalities between devices and surgery
–
–
–
–

Operator Skill (sometimes)
Learning curves (sometimes)
Strong preferences
Need for registries

• Obvious differences
–
–
–
–

Definition of Rx easier for devices
Importance of Stage 0 work for devices
Rationale for separating Stages 2a and 2b weaker for devices
Registries might be important from the outset and other stages might
be nested within registry

Devloping IDEAL (D)
• Need minimum standards
for Stage 0
• Need to develop flexible
approach to combine
Development (2a) and
Exploration (2b) stages
• Need Registries from an
early stage, developing
and changing with needs
• DELPHI consensus process
ongoing

SUMMARY
• IDEAL Framework allows identification of the
stage of evolution of complex therapeutic
interventions and research needed at that stage
• We provide a practical approach to developing
evidence appropriate to the stage of evolution in
an integrated fashion (TPLC philosophy)
• The approach has significant potential to support
both device regulation and purchasing decisions

IDEAL Surgical Innovation Conference 7th April 2016: Hold the Date
Who should attend?
Everyone involved in improving surgical innovation research - surgeons, trialists,
methodologists, surgical trainees, journal editors, industry, funders, regulators,
commissioners/purchasers

Will include:
Plenary Lectures
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updating IDEAL – adaptation to change
New opportunities – IDEAL in Commissioning
New opportunities – IDEAL in device regulation
Ethics of innovation and IDEAL
Funding IDEAL format studies
Publishing IDEAL format studies

Open Sessions – presentation of abstracts
•
•
•
•
•

Use of IDEAL in clinical studies – primary research reports at each
IDEAL stage
Methodological research on IDEAL
Use of IDEAL in regulation and commissioning
Publishing IDEAL format papers
Funding IDEAL format studies

Location: Oxford, UK
Venue: St Catherine’s College
Hold the date: 7th April 2016
For more information contact:

allison.hirst@nds.ox.ac.uk,
peter.mcculloch@nds.ox.ac.uk or
ars2013@med.cornell.edu
www.ideal-collaboration.net/

